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Mishnah Terumot, chapter 5

¨ ¥ ¦ zFgtl
¨ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ d`nh
¨ ¥ § dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨§ `
If a se'ah of impure terumah fell d`On
¦ ¥ xUrnl
¥ £ © § F` ,oFW`x¦ xUrnl
¥ £ © § F` ,oiNg
¦ª
into less than one hundred [se'ah] of F` ,ipW
¦ § .Eawxi
¨ § ¦ ,mixFdh
¦ § oiA¥ oi`nh
¦ ¥ § oiA¥ ,WCwdl
¥§ ¤§
non-sacred produce, or into ma'aser m`e
¦ £Ÿ © ExkOi
§ ¨ ¦ ,d`Qd
¨ § © DzF`
¨
dzid
¨ § ¨ dxFdh
¨ §
rishon, or into ma'aser sheini, or into mipdMl
¦ § .d`q
¨ § DzF`
¨ inCn
¥ § ¦ uEg ,dnExz
¨ § incA
¥ §¦
consecrated produce, which were m`e
© § ¦ mW¥ `xwi
¨ § ¦ ,dltp
¨ § ¨ oFW`x¦ xUrnl
¥ £© §
impure or pure, [rather, than being znExzl
¨ § ¨ WCwdl
¥ § ¤ § F` ipW
¦ ¥ xUrnl
¥ £ © § m`e
¦ § .xUrn
¥ £©
burned, as would be the law ,dltp
¦ ª © ozF`
¨ Eid¨ mi`nh
¦ ¥ § m`e
¦ § .EcRi
¨ ¦ EN`¥ ixd
¥£
concerning actual defiled terumah] ,oiNgd
they [the meduma] must be left to rot
[the Rabbis feared that since Biblically it was neutralized by majority, if left for
a significant amount of time to facilitate its burning, the priest may treat it
leniently and come to eat it]. If that se'ah [of terumah which fell in] was pure,
they [the mixed produce] may be sold to the priests for the [lesser] price of
terumah [since the entire mixture is meduma and treated as terumah, priests only,
may use it, thus it has less value], except for the value of that se'ah [which was
terumah and belonged to the priest before it fell in as well]. And if it [the se'ah]
fell into ma'aser rishon [of which the Levite has not yet given terumat ma'aser
to the priest], it [all] is called by the name of terumat ma'aser [i.e., he asks the
Levite that he exchange it for him for common produce and the Levite uses it all
as terumat ma'aser]. And if it fell into ma'aser sheini or into consecrated
produce, then they must be redeemed [and the money is used for food in
Jerusalem, the produce is sold to the priest at the lesser value, except for the
value of the seah of terumah which fell in]. If this non-sacred produce [into
which the pure se'ah of terumah had fallen] was impure, [he sells it to the priest
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

:d`ne zg`a dler inp d`nh dnexzc .oileg d`nn zegtl dltpy d`nh dnexz d`q

`

eM

`nlc opiyiigc meyn ,ewlci opz `lc `de .d`nh dnexz meyn dlk`l odkl xyt` i`c .eawxi
ixdcfn `le iypi`l edl liw rencc meyn ediipn lkinl ez`e dlwz icil eda iz` edl wilcnc`

.dnexz inca mipdkl exkni :mixedh oilegd mbe .d`q dze` dzid dxedh m`e :i`d ilek dia
dze` incn ueg :dlik`l `ifg `l z`nhp m` mbe miaexn milke` dl oi`y itl ,mizegt dincy
ywai .dltp xyrn znexz epnn dlhp `ly xedh .oey`x xyrnl m`e :odkl dpzil jixvy .d`q

.ycwde ipy xyrnl m`e :elah lr xyrn znexz ield myrie .oilega el mtilgiy ield on
incn ueg dnexz inca mipdkl xekni rencde ,milyexia xyrnd inc lk`ie .ecti :dltp mixedh
ivn `l `zydc ,dxedh dnexz oda dltpy oey`x xyrnde oilegd .eid mi`nh m`e :d`q dze`
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at the reduced value as above and] ina
¥ § EWFNi¦ F` ,zFilw
¨ § F` micETp
¦ ¦ Elk`i
§ ¨¥
they [the priests], will eat it [without `di
¥ § `NW
Ÿ ¤ icM
¥ § ,zFQrl
¦ § EwNgzi
§ © § ¦ F` ,zFxt¥
liquid, so that the terumah portion will d`nh
¨ ¥ § dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § a :dviAM
¨ ¥ © cg`
¨ ¤ mFwna
¨§
not become susceptible to impurity], in xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,oixFdh
¦ § oiNg
¦ ª d`n
¨ ¥ KFzl§ dltPW
¨ §¨¤
the form of dried crusts or parched d`q
¨ § ,xnF`
¥
ip`W
¦ £ ¤ ,sxVze
¥ ¨ ¦ § mFxY¥ ,xnF`
¥
corn, or they will knead it with fruit ,mixnF`
¦ § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .dzlrW
¨ § ¨ ¤ d`q
¨ § `id¦ dltPW
¨ §¨¤
juice [which is not of the seven liquids WFNz¦ F` ,zFilw
¨ § F` micETp
¦ ¦ lk`ze
¥ ¨ ¥ § dlrY
¤£©
that render food susceptible to
impurity], or they will divide it into pieces of dough, so that a ke-betzah [the
amount of an egg which is the minimum size required for foods to be susceptible
to impurity] will not be in one place [in all the above the priest eats it in such a
fashion as to safeguard the terumah from becoming defiled, which is prohibited.
However, there is no prohibition against eating the non-sacred defiled produce].
(2) If a se'ah of impure terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah] of pure non-sacred
produce [thus becoming neutralized, the reference is to pure non-sacred produce,
i.e., which had not been rendered susceptible to impurity by liquids]: Rabbi
Eliezer says: It [a se'ah] must be lifted out [and given to the priest] and is burnt,
for I say: The se'ah that fell is the se'ah that is lifted [and the rest may be eaten].
But the Sages say: It [is neutralized and a se'ah] is lifted and is eaten [by the
priest, in the form of] dried crusts or parched corn, or they will knead it with
`xephxan dicaer epax

melk`ie mipdkl epxknie xyrn znexz eilr yixtn ,xg` mewn lr xyrn znexz edpicarnl
xykzz `lc ikid ik .zeilw e` :(h ryedi) micewp did yai enk yaeia yexit .micewip :mipdkd
epi` miwyn drayn dwyn eilr `a `ly lke` lkc ,d`neh lawl ,da yiy dxedhd dnexzd

is

mewlgi e` :ixykn `lc mipenxe mizez in oebk .zexit ina eyeli e` :d`neh lawl xyken
z`neh lawn epi` dviakn zegt `edy lke`c ,dqire dqir lka dviakn zegt oziy .zeqirl
mixedh oilega dltpy d`nh dnexz d`qn `py i`n `iyw i`e .milke` z`neh `nhn epi`e milke`

eM

dnexz ok m`e ,eaxrzpy dxedh d`nh dnexzk aygpe dnexz lkd dyerc meyn eawxi opixn`c
.dlik`a mixeq` eidie eaxrzpy d`nhe dxedh dnexzk eaygi eaxrzpy inp mi`nh oilege dxedh
mipdkl jkld d`nh dnexz gkn mixfl xq`il dnexzk eyrp oileg jpd lirlc ,inc `lc xnel yie
dxedh dnexz gkn `l` dnexz miyrp oi` `kdc oileg jpd la` ,d`nh dnexz oick ixiq` inp

.mixedh oileg d`nl dltpy d`nh dnexz d`q

a :dxedh dnexzk mipdkl oiixy jkld

lawl exyked `l mixedh oilegde ,rnecn lkd dyrp `le d`ne cg`a dler dnexzd `zyde
,lk`ze dlrz dxedh dnexz dzid m`y myk .sxyze mexiz :d`nh dnexzd oz`nih `le d`neh
i`c dtxeyy drya dpnn zepdil xeq`y awxzc `inec sxyz i`de .sxyze mexiz d`nhd jk

.micewp lk`ze dlrz :lehia ici lr zxzen `idy xeaqc `lkinl iz` dpnn zepdil dil zixy
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¥ § `NW
Ÿ ¤ icM
¥ § ,zFQrl
¦ § wNgzz
¥ © § ¦ F` ,zFxt¥ inA
¥§
fruit juice, or they will divide it into `di
¨ § dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § b :dviAM
¨ ¥ © cg`
¨ ¤ mFwna
¨§
pieces of dough, so that the amount of dxFdh
¥ ¨ ¥ ¦§ dlrY
¤ £ © ,oi`nh
¦ ¥ § oiNg
¦ ª d`nl
¨ ¥ § dltPW
¨ §¨¤
an egg will not be in one place [as lk`ze
¥ § WFNz¦ F` ,zFilw
¨ § F` micETp
¦ ¦
above, even though, if it became F` ,zFxt¥ inA
¨ ¤ mFwna
¨ § `di
¥ § `NW
Ÿ ¤ icM
¥ § ,zFQrl
¦ § wNgzz
¥©§ ¦
neutralized, it should have been cg`
¨ ¥ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ d`nh
¨ ¥ § dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § c :dviAM
¨ ¥©
permitted to eat in a normal fashion, d`nl
¦§
i`OW
© © ziA¥ ,dxFdh
¨ § dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨§
the Rabbis, however decreed, that it ,mixqF`
¥ § lNd
¥ ¦ zia¥ Exn`
§ ¨ .oixiYn
¦ ¦ © lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥
should be treated as in the case above, zial
¨ ¥ § mixGl
¦ ¨ © dxEq`
¨ £ dxFdhE
¨ § li`Fd
¦ ,i`OW
©©
where a se'ah of pure terumah fell into d`nhE
¨ ¥ § s`© ,dlFr
¨ dxFdH
¨ § dn© ,mipdMl
¦ £Ÿ © dxEq£̀
¨
a pile of less than 100 se'ah impure d`nh
non-sacred produce, (see Tosfot Yom
Tov and Rabbi Akiva Eiger)].
(3) If a se'ah of pure terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah] of impure non-sacred
produce, [it becomes neutralized and] it [this se'ah] is lifted and is eaten [by a
priest, in the form of] dry crusts or parched corn, or they will knead it with fruit
juice, or they will divide it into pieces of dough, so that the amount of an egg
will not be in one place, [even Rabbi Eliezer, who maintained above that the
se'ah that fell is the se'ah that is lifted, here will admit that it is eaten in a manner
safeguarding the terumah although when lifted it should have resumed its status
of pure terumah, for Rabbi Eliezer's rule that the se'ah that fell is the se'ah that
is lifted is only used to add stringency but not where it results in a leniency
(Tosfot Yom Tov)].
(4) If a se'ah of impure terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah] of pure terumah
produce: the School of Shammai prohibit [it all, maintaining that terumah falling
into other terumah is not neutralized even in one hundred and one parts], but the
School of Hillel permit [it all]. The School of Hillel said to the School of
Shammai: Since the pure [terumah] is forbidden [to be eaten] by non-priests, and
impure [terumah] is forbidden [to be eaten] by priests, then just as the pure
[terumah] is neutralized [by falling into one hundred parts of pure common
`xephxan dicaer epax

s`c xfril` iax dcen `da .lk`ze dlrz

b :minkgk dklde .(lirl opiyxtck dilek yaeia

lkn mixedhd oilega dlhazpy it lr s` dltp d`nh dnexz lirlc meyn ,zlk`p d`q dze`
it lr s` dltp dxedhc `kd la` .oey`xd dnyl zxfege dilr dnexz my ddiabnyk mewn

.mixqe` i`ny zia

c :dzidy enk dxedh dnexz myl dxfg ddiabnyk mi`nh eid oilegdy

xg`l :onwl `nrh yxtnck d`ne cg`a dler dpi` dxedha daxrzpy d`nh dnexz ixaqc
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produce], so too, the impure [terumah] Elrd
Ÿ i`OW
© © ziA¥ mdl
¤ ¨ Exn`
§ ¨ .dlrz
¤£©
¡ ¤ m`¦ ,`l
is neutralized [by falling into one ,dxFdHd
¨ § © z`¤ ,mixGl
¦ ¨ © oixYOd
¦ ¨ ª © oiNTd
¦ © © oiNgd
¦ª©
hundred parts of pure terumah]. The z`¤ ,mixGl
¦ ¨ © dxEq`d
¨ £ ¨ dxEngd
¨ £ © dnExz
¨ § dlrY
¤£©
¥ xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,EcFdW¤ xg`l
© © § .d`nHd
¨¥§©
School of Shammai said to them, No! ,xnF`
Just because the non-sacred produce dca`
¨ § ¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .sxVze
¥ ¨ ¦ § mFxY¥
which is treated leniently, by being ,d`nl
¨ ¥ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § d :DhErna
¨ ¦§
permitted to non-priests, is capable of xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,xg`
¥ © mFwnl
¨ § dltpe
¨ § ¨ § DdiAbd
¨ ¦§¦
neutralizing the pure [terumah], shall minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .i`Ce
© © dnExzM
¨ § ¦ zrOcn
© © © § ,xnF`
¥
§ ¤ itl
¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ zrOcn
© © © § Dpi`
¨ ¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
terumah, which is treated stringently, :oFAWg
§ © ¦ § d`On
¨ ¥ ¦ zFgtl
¨ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨§ e
by being forbidden to non-priests, be ,ErOCpe
capable of neutralizing the impure xfril`
¤ ¤ ¦ ¡ iAx
¦ © ,xg`
¥ © mFwnl
¨ § rOcnd
¨ ª § © on¦ ltpe§
©¨
[terumah]? After they [the School of
Shammai] agreed with [the School of Hillel], Rabbi Eliezer says: It [the se'ah]
must be lifted out and burned, but the Sages say: It is [regarded as] non-existent,
because of its small quantity [since the whole mixture is all terumah belonging
to the priests, it does not even require being lifted].
(5) If a se'ah of terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah of non-sacred produce], and
[a se'ah] was lifted out, but fell in another place [which did not contain one
hundred se'ah]: Rabbi Eliezer says: It produces meduma [the mixture is
prohibited to non-priests] as [if the se'ah lifted which subsequently fell into the
second pile was] certain terumah [since he holds, the se'ah lifted is the se'ah
which fell in]. But the Sages say: It produces meduma, only proportionately [after
it has been neutralized, in the first pile, only 1/100th part thereof is actually
terumah and accordingly, it becomes nullified in one se'ah and only 1/100th part
need be lifted from the second pile].
(6) If a se'ah of terumah fell into less than one hundred [se'ah of non-sacred
produce], and [all] became meduma [i.e., prohibited to non-priests, since within
the mixture there is a se'ah of terumah], and afterwards [a se'ah of the mixture]
fell from the meduma into another place [i.e., into other non-sacred produce]:
`xephxan dicaer epax

dxedh dnexz dne i`ny zial lld zia mdl eywdc meyn .lld zia ixacl i`ny zia .ecedy
zexedl i`ny zia exfge ,oky lk `l odk lv` dyra `idy d`nh ,dler mixfd lv` dzina `idy

lfb o`k oi`e dnexz lkdc oeik .dherna dca` :xzen x`yde .sxyze mexiz :lld zia ixack
ip`y xn`c dinrhl xfril` iax .i`ce dnexzk

d :minkgk dklde .jixv oi` mexzl elit` hayd

da oi` diabdy d`qd .oeayg itl `l` zrncn dpi` :dzlry d`q `id dltpy d`q xne`
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¦ ¨ £ © .i`Ce
© © dnExzM
¨ § ¦ zrOcn
© © © § ,xnF`
¥
Rabbi Eliezer says: It produces minkge
§ ¤ itl
¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ rOcn
© ¥ © § rOcnd
¨ ª § © oi`¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
meduma as [if it were] certain ,oFAWg
¥ § ,oFAWg
§ ¤ itl
¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ uingn
¦ § © uOgnd
¨ ª § © oi`e§
¥
terumah. But the Sages say: It oi`e
¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ dewOd
¤ § ¦ © z`¤ milqFR
¦ § miaE`W
¦ § miOd
¦©©
produces meduma only in proportion itl
¨ ¥ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § f :oFAWg
§ ¤
[to the terumah in the mixture which ,d`nl
¤ ¤ © dltpe
¨ § ¨ § DdiAbd
¨ ¦ § ¦ ,zxg`
¤ ¤ © dltpe
¨ § ¨ § DdiAbd
¨ ¦§¦
fell in, and it only requires one ,zxg`
¦ ª © lr© dnExz
¨ § dAxYW
¤ § ¦ ¤ cr© ,zxYn
¤ ¤ ª Ff ixd
¥£
hundred times as much as the portion :oiNgd
¦ § ¦ `le
Ÿ § ,d`nl
¨ ¥ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨§ g
of actual terumah within the meduma wiRqd
¨ £ Ff ixd
¥£ ,zxg`
¤ ¤ © dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ cr© DdiAbdl
¨ ¦§©§
in order to be neutralized]; and that .dxEq`
which is leavened [with terumah],
renders other dough leavened [as with terumah] only proportionately; and drawn
water makes a ritual bath unfit only proportionately [if it flowed on the ground
directly into the mikvah, i.e., a mikvah which had 21 se'ah of rain water may be
filled with 19 se'ah of drawn water, provided it is done via hamshakhah (see
Mikvaot 4:4)].
(7) If a se'ah of terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah of non-sacred produce], and
it [a se'ah] was lifted up, and [a se'ah of] other [terumah] fell, and [again] it was
lifted up, and [again a se'ah] of other [terumah] fell, this [mixture] is permitted,
unless the terumah exceeds the non-sacred produce [i.e., a se'ah of terumah fell
into it fifty one times].
(8) If a se'ah of terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah of non-sacred produce], and
before it [a se'ah] was lifted up, another [se'ah of terumah] fell in, then [the
whole] mixture is forbidden [to a non-priest; it is considered as if the two had
`xephxan dicaer epax

e :oileg x`yde dnexz d`nn cg` wlg `l`

is

dn itl .oeayg itl `l` rncn rnecnd oi`

ly d`q dze` lk cbpk oi`q d`n opira `le ,oilegd on d`n opira renc ly ef d`qa dnexz yiy

.oeayg itl `l` ungn unegnd oi`e :miipy oileg xeq`l dnexz dlek zaygp dpi`y ,renc

eM

dqir jezl dqir dze`n ltp m`e mixfl dxeq` dlek ixd dnexz xe`ya dvngzpy oileg ly dqir
`xqzn `le .da axerny dnexz ly xe`y oeayg itl `l` zxqe` dpi` dzvnge oileg ly zxg`
ick da axernd dnexz ly xe`ya yiy jk lk lecb xeriy dpey`xd on ltp ok m` `l` dpexg`

`l` dewnd z` oilqet miae`y mind oi`e :oirnecnd oilegd sexiv `la dpexg`d ungl
owzete mi`q dxyr ryz szka `lnn ,minyb in mi`q cg`e mixyr ea yiy dewn .oeayg itl
dai`yd ,dewnd z` milqet miae`y min oibel dylyc ab lr s`e ,oixedh ode dkynd jxc dewnl
epiide minyb in mi`q cg`e mixyr mdy dewnd xeriy aex my dide dkynd jxc `idyk dxyk
min [mi`q] mixyr md ok m` `l` dkynd jxc `idyk dewnd oilqet miae`yd oi`c ,oeayg itl
dlery dnexz oick .ddiabd

f :minkgk dklde minyb inn dewn xeriy aex my oi`y miae`y

eltiy cr epiidc .oilegd lr dnexz daxzy cr :mexzl jixve .zxzen ef ixd :d`ne cg`a
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fallen together and does not have the dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § h :xiYn
¦ © ,oFrnW
§ ¦ iAxe
¦ ©§
required amount of one hundred to ,oiNgd
¦ ª © EzgRW
£ ¨ ¤ mWM
¥ § ,EzgtE
£ ¨ opghE
¨ ¨ § ,d`nl
¨¥§
each, in order to neutralize them], but dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § .xYnE
¨ ª ,dnExYd
¨ § © dzgR
¨ £ ¨ KM̈
¥ § ,ExizFde
¦ § opghE
¨ ¨ § ,d`On
¨ ¥ ¦ zFgtl
¨ § dltPW
¨ §¨¤
Rabbi Shimon permits [on the mWM
principle that since the first se'ah was ,dnExYd
¨ § © dxizFd
¨ ¦
JM¨ ,oiNgd
¦ ª © ExizFdW
¦ ¤
about to be removed, we deem it as lXn
¤ ¦ zFti¨ oiNg
¦ ª lW¤ miHgdW
¦ ¦ © ¤ rEci
© ¨ m`¦ .xEq`e
¨§
already having been removed, zFgtl
¨ § dltPW
¨ § ¨ ¤ dnExz
¨ § d`q
¨ § .xYn
¨ ª ,dnExY
¨ §
however where he was not aware that ,bbFW
¥ m`¦ ,oiNg
¦ ª mW¨ Eltp
§ ¨ oM¥ xg`e
© © § ,d`On
¨¥¦
:xEq`¨ ,cifn
¦ ¥ m`e
¦ § .xYn
¨ª
the first one fell into it until after the
second one fell even Rabbi Shimon
agrees that it is considered as if the two had fallen together].
(9) If a se'ah of terumah fell into one hundred [se'ah of non-sacred produce], and
they were ground up [together] and they [the non-sacred produce] became less —
[we assume] that just as the non-sacred produce has been reduced, so too, has
the terumah portion been reduced [and the ratio remains one hundred to one and
is thus nullified]. If a se'ah of terumah fell into less than one hundred [se'ah of
non-sacred produce], and they were ground up and [the non-sacred produce]
increased, [we assume] that just as the non-sacred produce has increased, so, too,
has the terumah portion increased, and [therefore, all] is forbidden [to
non-priests]. If it is known that the wheat of the non-sacred produce is finer than
that of terumah [it being obvious that the non-sacred became more and now
possesses the amount necessary to neutralize the terumah], it is permitted [to be
eaten by non-priests]. If a se'ah of terumah fell into less than one hundred [se'ah
of non-sacred produce], and afterwards, additional non-sacred produce fell into
it; if [the additional non-sacred produce fell] unintentionally, it is permitted; but
if [he put it in] intentionally [the Rabbis penalized him and], it is prohibited.
`xephxan dicaer epax

g :ixy dvgn lr dvgn la` dnexz ly cg`e miyng my

eM

ly zxg` d`q .zxg` dltpy cr

dpey`x dlitp el rcep `lyk .xizn y"xe :inc zg` zaa eltpy enkc .dxeq` ef ixd :dnexz
witqd `le miizpa el rcepc `kid ,ibilt ik ,inc zg` zaa eltpc o`nkc y"x dcen dipy dltpy cr
dil zi`c dinrhl `cf`e ,inc mxenk ,mixdl cnerc oeik xaq oerny iax ,zxg` dltpy cr mixdl
:minkgk dklde .dnxed `l zdin `zyd mixne` minkge ,inc wexfk wxfil cnerd lk `nlra
:xeq`e cg`e d`n o`k oi`e dnexzd `le ezgt oileg opixn` `l .ezgte :zg` zaa olek .opghe

h

`l dnexz lye exized oileg lyc .xzen dnexz lyn zeti oileg ly mihgdy reci m`e
leki dligzkl elit`e ,dpigha exzede exfg exq`p `xwirnc ab lr s`e ,d`ne cg` o`k yie exized
lkl oicd `ede dligzkl xeqi` lhiay itl opax edeqpw .xeq` cifn m`e :oxizdl ick oeghl
:mixeq` ody cifna olhiay dxezay mixeqi`
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